
THAI RAMA IV RESTAURANT
COLWALL, MALVERN

Wine List
WHITE WINE

MONSOON VALLEY BLENDED WHITE (Thailand)
Chenin Blanc & Colombard grapes.

Light & refreshing with honey & apricot
on the palatte & smooth acidity.

£19.50
ANANE SAUVIGNON BLANC (Chile)

Fresh aromas of grapefruit, green apples and white peaches.
Crisp and delicate.

£19.50
BODEGAS CARELLI 34 TORRONTES (Argentina)

Grassy with ripe fruit flavours and sharp finish.

£19.50
3 STONES MARLBOROUGH

SAUVIGNON BLANC (New Zealand)
Tropical fruit nose with a squeeze of lime,
mouthwatering palate, fresh, fruity finish.

£22.00
WILLOWGLEN SEMILLON CHARDONNAY (Australia)

Lemony semillon and light buttery notes with light spicy wood.

£20.00
ALMORANO PINOT GRIGIO (Italy)

Light gold in colour, with a fresh-fruit bouquet and
crisp flavours with citrus notes.

£19.50
DOMAINE LA BARBOTAINE SANCERRE (France)

Lemon, cut grass and asparagus nose,
follows to a really elegant palate, fresh acidity.

£25.95
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RED WINE
MONSOON VALLEY BLENDED RED (Thailand)

Shiraz & other red grapes.
Plums & red fruits on the nose, soft & velvety

with leathery undertones & berry notes.

£19.50
BODEGAS CARELLI 34 MALBEC (Argentina)
Plum and cramberry nose, spice and leafy tones.

Great depth of fruit flavour on the palate.

£21.00
INU MERLOT (Chile)

Redcurrant and strawberry nose,
moderate tannins and fresh acidity.

£19.50
WOOLLOOMOOLOO SHIRAZ (Australia)

Bright blackcurrant an d black pepper spice on the nose.
Soft tannins, warm blackberry flavours and a fresh finish.

£19.50
MANOIR DU CARRA FLEURE (France)

With violets, red berries, flint and spice flavours.
Balanced tannins, crisp acidity and a long finish.

£29.95
ANANE PINOT NOIR (Chile)

Plum and blackcurrant on the nose with spice,
firm but well balanced..

£21.50
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ROSE WINE
MONSOON VALLEY BLENDED ROSE (Thailand)

Colombard, Shiraz & Chenin Blanc grapese.
Delicate red berry fruit with hints of mango fruit,

well balanced with good acidity.

£19.50
INU SAUVIGNON BLANC ROSE (Chile)

Fresh red berry flavours, with passion fruit on
the pallet. Crisp dry and elegant.

£19.50

SPARKLING WINE
TERRA SERENA PROSECCO DOC (Italy)
Crisp, dry and refreshing, lemon and fresh

apple flavours, fine bubbles.

£21.95

WINE BY THE GLASS
Wine by the glass (175ml) £4.75
Wine by the glass (250ml) £6.50

Spritzer £4.50
Wines by the glass are also available in 125ml – please ask

CHAMPAGNE
NICOLO & PARADIS BRUT NV (France)

Almonds and apples with citrus notes.
Well rounded and crisp.

£36.00
MOET ET CHANDON BRUT IMPERIAL NV (France)

A classic, light, graceful champagne with a
floral bouquet and a satisfying finish.

£36.00


